
OProCyn® OPC 3 Month Supplement Product
Launched at ISOTONIC-OPC.NET
Advanced Functional Nutrition Inc. launches OProCyn brand antioxidant dietary supplement product
for affordability and the best quality.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, December 6, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- OProCyn®
OPC 3 Month Supplement Product Launched at ISOTONIC-OPC.NET By Christine Steward
10/20/2016, San Diego California: Advanced Functional Nutrition Inc. (AFNSD) launches OProCyn
brand antioxidant dietary supplement product at www.isotonic-opc.net. OPC, a 3-letter acronym for
Oligomeric Proanthocyanidin Complex, is commonly known as super antioxidant, 20 times stronger
than Vitamin C and 50 times stronger than Vitamin E. An OPC supplement in isotonic form has been
proven to be the most effective for absorption in the human body, and to be the most popular for
consumers in USA. An isotonic OPC product is normally derived from a combination of 3 natural
product extracts: pine bark, grape seed and red wine. 

OPCs are the most potent antioxidants found in the nature, and help to prevent / relieve oxidative
stress that causes inflammation and accelerates aging of the human body. Acting as antioxidants,
OPCs promote skin health, and are beneficial to people of a variety of conditions such as arthritis,
obesity, cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and
Alzheimer’s disease (AD). *Help enhance human immune system; *Support cardiovascular and blood
vessel function; *Help balance cholesterol level; *Help maintain healthy blood glucose levels; *Help
protecting collagen and enhance and improving skin elasticity and smoothness; * Demonstrated anti-
inflammatory properties for arthritis. 

OPCs extracted from grape seed and pine bark are the most researched natural health ingredients in
the scientific literature and 300 papers are published each year for the last 10 years. OPCs have been
scientifically demonstrated to have a wide range of roles regulating the functional enzymes that are
critical for the well-being of human life, in addition to the powerful roles as antioxidants. OProCyn
brand product is made of the best OPC 3 ingredients imported from France, including French
maritime pine bark extract, French grape seed extract and French red wine extract. OProCyn is a
brand to address the issues of the both quality and affordability for ordinary consumers to pursue
healthier life. AFNSD is a San Diego based company and an independent distributor of top quality
and economical health products, with exclusive legal right in selling and distributing OProCyn brand
products. AFNSD strives to beat any competition and will keep OProCyn as the most competitive
brand in the global market. 

Christine Steward is Senior Vice President at AFNSD: Phone: 877-245-6006; Email:
opc@oprocyn.biz; Website: http://www.isotonic-opc.net
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